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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - Students flock to the South
Quad for Dining Service
picnic.
Story on Page 3

Features

Sports

How much is too much when
it comes to body piercing?
Story on Page 5

Football teamcontinues
upward climb as season
opener nears.
Story on Page 12

Hospitalized student returns home
Early morning attack knocked 21-year-old unconscious for 20 to 30 minutes
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor
An Eastem student t-etwned home
from Cat·le Foundation Hospital in
Chatnpaign Tuesday after being
severely beaten Sunday moming.
Jason "Jay'' Thorson, a 21-yearold computer management major,
said he had been walking home v.rith
a fiiend when he heard a woman
yelling at a group of people w ho were
bt-eaking children's toys in a yatd.
"I yelled ova· to them, ' Hey, what
at-e you guys doing?' They stopped

and looked at me;• Thorson said.
'The next thing I remember I was on
the ground."
Thorson had been hit over the
head and knocked out, then was beaten, along v.rith his fiiend, by the
group. He said he was knocked out
inunediately, and remained unconscious for 20 to 30 minutes.
Two Eastem students, along with
three out-of-town mends, were
atrested at 4:45 a.m. Sunday by
Charleston Police on charges of mob
action, aggravated battay and conSUinption of alcohol in connection to

the fight.
Jatnes S. Bosvay, 19, of 1021
Greek Court, R01y D. Markhalll, 18,
of Catman Hall, Dennis J. Monis, 17,
of Oak Forest, Edwat·d M. Phalon,
17, of Oak Forest and Cluis J.
Doeseckle, 18, of Alsip, were
charged by police.
Charleston Police Lt. Rick Fisha·
said the five alleged attackers were
arrested and placed in the county jail.
'They wa-e atrested and placed in
the jail, and have since bonded out,"
Fisha· said. "There were seva-al
fights since school (statied). This has

Atglance

been the worst one."
The State'sAtt01ney's office could
not be reached for comment on what
the fonnal chatges would be, 01· a definite cowt date.
The woman Thorson had heard
screatning had called the police, who
anived and atl-ested the five suspects.
'The cops got there pretty quick,"
Thorson said.
Cat·le Clinic diagnosed Thorson
v.rith bleeding in his brain and kept
him ovemight Sunday and Monday.

location of attack
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See HOSPITALIZED Page 9

Attack of the 700-pound tomato

Surles outlines
mission statement
for academic year
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration ed~or

Eric Wolters I Asst. Photo editor
Jean Humke, a visiting artist, speaks about her artwork during a slide show presentation Tuesday evening at the Tarble Arts Center.
Humke's exhibit, entitled Tomato Curtain; will be on display until Friday with other pieces of her work available until Oct. 8.

Contemporary artist relates work to childhood experiences
By Kate Mitchell
Staff writer
VIsiting attist Jean Hwnke helped the
Tatble Atts Centa· kick off the new school
yeat· displaying her work "Tomato
Cwiain."
Hlllllke presented a slide lecture
explaining her work along v.rith otha·
works as a patt of the exhibition "Botanica:
Contempotmy Attists and the Wodd of
Plants."
'The 'Botanica: Contelllpotmy Attists
and the World of Plants' exhibit is an interesting show that covers a v.ride t-ange of

style of contemporaty art and approaches
of contempotmy art, " said Micha.el Watts,
Tatble Arts Centa· director.
"Jean Hwnke is an approptiate attist to
statt the yeat~" Watts said.
Hlllllke said she statted out as a twodimensional painter and found ha'Self getting bot-ed with it. Ha· fascination v.rith
people and the beauty in the world allowed
her to expand into wotking v.rith mot-e
tlu-ee-dimensional att.
"Combining my two-dimensional att
with pieces people could touch and be a
patt of is much more satisfying than just
working in a rectangle in my studio," she

said.
Hwnke's "Tomato Cwiain" took a little
mot-e than a year to complete, she said. It's
composed of700 pounds of tomatoes dtied
to 50 pounds.
She obtained the fiuit at a local fatma'S
tnatket that was close by to where she was
working at the time. After the t01natoes
wa-e dried they were sliced and wit-ed
togetha·.
Like all ha· work, she was inspit·ed to
cr-eate "T01nato Cwtain" fi'Om ha· expetiences as a child.

Eastem President Carol Sw·les addressed the
issue of filling vacant vice president positions on
campus with the Faculty Senate Tuesday.
She said that filling the vice president for academic affait·s position will be the first ptiority.
"I'm looking for someone w ho might be considered a technological expe1t in academic matters," Sm les said. "They would not be cheap."
Smles and Eastem vice presidents met with the
Faculty Senate to discuss plans for the futw·e and
answ er questions about issues that may be affecting them.
Smles said one of the hat·dest searches is the one
for vice president for business affait'S.
"The sem·ch for a vice president for business
affairs is frustrating for me personally," Smles said.
"I think you stati with the ideal criteria, but if it
doesn't work for you, you can' t hold on to it with a
death gtip."
Smles is looking for someone with a sense of
policy and an understanding of the democratic
process, she said.
"The position seelllS more like a job that would
require a. civil enginee1ing position, not a. CPA,"
said Senate member Mori Toosi.
Smles reminded the senate of her role in choosing someone for this position.
"The position has to report to me, and I have to
be comfortable with them," Smles said. "I'm not
sme that we 'll be able to find a candidate right now
with the critetia that ha:ve been laid out for us."
Cw1·ently, the ctiteria are supposed to include a
doctoral degree, but Smles is considering only
requiting a masters.
" Regat·dless of w ho we have, we need to have
someone with the skills to accomplish the work,"
Smles said.
Smles also infmmed faculty about her mission
for this academic year.
"I want this year to be one Eastem's most productive yeat·s," Smles said. " We have a responsibility to chati the comse in a way that om successors
can follow."
Smles said one of her focuses will be attracting
students from community colleges.
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three-day
UB starts recruitment
process
,, _________________________
By Leslie Williams
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Staff writer
The University Board is recruiting members to work w ith their 10
committees.
A recruitment meeting w ill be
held at 7 p.m. Sept. 5 in the Arcola
Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
"The meeting is open to any student and is a good way to get
involved w ith the campus," said
Devin Dittrich, University Board
Chair.
"The 10 coordinating positions
include comedy, concetts, human
potential, lectures, special events,
perfonning ruts, movies, homecoming, mru·keting and production."
Each of the 10 coordinators w ill

The meeting is open to any student and is a good way to get
involved with the campus.
Devin Dittrich,
University Board Chair

_________________________
present a brief infonnational about
their position and interested students can sign up to be a part of that
committee, Dittrich said.
The committees do not have a
limit on the number of people serving on them, she said.
" Once a student is on a conunittee, the only requirement is to attend
a meeting once a w eek scheduled by
the coordinator of that position,"

,,

Dittrich said.
"The University Board is a lot of
fun because w e plan all the cool
events on campus, like magician
and comedy shows, lectures and
homecotning," Dittrich said.
Becoming a member of a comtnittee is a way to shru·e new ideas
for the crunpus, and a good way to
step up to a coordinator position in
the futw-e, Dittrich said.
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Alcohol violations

Erich J. Erst, 19, of the 900 block of
Edgru~ was arrested at 12:10 a.m.
Satru·day at the 1000 block of Ninth
Street on charges of minor possession of alcohol and purchase or
acceptance of alcohol by a minot~ a
police rep01t stated.
Clayton M. Lawnicki, 20, of the 900
block of Edgar, was arrested at 12:10
a.m. Saturday at the 1000 block of
Ninth Street on charges of public
possession of alcohol and purchase
or acceptance of alcohol by a minor,
a police rep01t stated.

Night staff

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
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By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
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Eastern Illinois University
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Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit•
Managing editor.. ...............................Kyle Bauer
News editor.........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michele Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ...................................linhai liew
Photo editor. ........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor. ......................Eric Walters
Sports editor... ..................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor.................................open
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager. ........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ....................................open
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager ...............Cindy Molt
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adViser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adViser...........................David Reed
Press superVisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
............Ami Head
• Editorial board members
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Newspaper staff

layout Chief....... ................................Kyle Bauer
News layout... ...................................Julie Bartlow
Sports layout ....................................Kristin Rojek
Photo night editor. .............................Eric WOlters
Copy editors ............................JoSh Niziolkiewicz
........................... ...................Tara Coburn
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.................................... .........Matt Neistien

forecast

Amanda Thorton, a sophomore biology major, reads her economics book Tuesday afternoon near a garden on campus.
The hot weather is expected to continue throughout the rest of the week.

What's on?

tap.

Edimondo P. Grano, 19, of Addison,
w as at1-ested at 12:10 am. Satru·day
at the 1000 block of Ninth Street on
charges of purchase or acceptance of
alcohol by a minot~ a police rep01t
stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Academic Advising Center will give transfer students a chance to connect
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
Transfer students will have the
chance to discuss issues and concerns about their transition to
Eastern today at " Connections," a
program being sponsored by the
Academic Advising Center.
The program v.ill be from 4 to
5: 15 p.m in Buzzard Building Room

2444.
"Connections" is the first of a
three-prut series program designed
to help transfer students have an easier transition to Eastern, said Julie
Ster·ling, academic adviser·.
''The program helps students better under-stand how the univer-sity
functions," she said.
Students should bring questions
and issues they have to the program,

she said.
After the discussion, a small
social program v.ill take place to
give students the opportunity to meet
other· transfer· students, Sterling said.
The next session will be Sept. 6
and will give inf01mation on the
writing competency exam, career·
services and internships.
The third session will be held on
Sept. 13 and will be a panel discus-

sion to talk about concems students
have, she said.
Acadernic advising will also be
available at this session to answer
students' questions.
Last yeru· was the pilot program
and consisted of a smaller nwnber
of students, according to Sterling.
This is the first ti.tne w e ru·e
offering the program to all new
students, she said.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien

Today

Thursday

• 4 p .m ., " Connections" serninru· for transfer
students, Buzzru·d Room 2444

• 2 p.m., Intemational Tea, 1895 Room
Mrut in Luther King Jr. Univer·sity Union

• 8 p .m ., climate and vru-iation seminru· by
Professor Michael M . Mullin, from Univ ersity
of Califotnia, Life Science Building Room
3080

• 6 p.m., Adopt-a-student meeting, Buzzard
Auditot-ium

cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

• 8 p.m., Crunpus Perk, Thomas Hall

Friday
• 4 p.m., Men's soccer home opener against
N01t hw estem, Lakeside Field
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Senate will consider
approvalofnnennbers
Surles to attend
Student Senate
meeting tonight
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

President Carol Surles and the
four vice presidents will attend the
Student Senate meeting tonight at
7 p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the Mrutin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Surles, Vice President for
Academic Affairs Teshome Abebe,
Vice President for Business Affairs
Jeff Cooley, Vice President for
Extema.l Affairs Jill Nilsen and
Vice President for Student Affairs
Lou Hencken will field any questions senate members may have
regru·ding university issues, said
Adam Weyhaupt, speaker of the
student senate.
In addition, the senate will consider approval of four senate
members and seat approval for
several committees, Weyhaupt
said.
Four senate members to be

Dining Out
Eric Wolters I Asst. Photo editor
Ben Eagleson, a sophomore English major, receives a sloppy joe at the head of the line Tuesday afternoon in the
South Quad. Dining services are taking advantage of the warm weather with the outdoor picnic.

Want to write for the
Daily Eastem News?

Flood still under investigation
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

Approximately 18 inches of
water flooded one room in the lowest level of Lumpkin Hall Monday,
said Cru·ol Strode, assistant director
of the physical plant in an e-maiL
The water entered Lumpkin 17
through the south p01tion of the
room, Strode said. A building service worker found the room flooded after reporting to work on
Monday, she said.

Back
1+I:

2

Investigations ru·e still under
way to dete1mine what caused the
flood. However, Strode said it is
probable that the stream tunnel
evacuation project provided a route
for the unusual rain to enter the
building and cause a flood.
The extent of the damage and an
estimated cost has yet to be determined, Strode said.
"We are still gathering infOimation and assessing the extent of the
damage from the water," she said.
"We do not ha:ve a total cost at this

time."
The flood caused a small inconvenience to students with classes in
Lumpkin Hall 17.
"The classes scheduled for
Lumpkin 17 were moved while the
initial clean-up was perf01med,"
Strode said.
Building Services took cru·e of
the initial clean-up. Fwther discussion is under way with contractors
to COITect the problem with the
stream tunnel installation, Strode
said.
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approved are Katie Rezinas,
senior speech communication
major; Martin Ruhaak, freshman
history major; Susan Winterhalter,
graduate student; and Kristen
Wooden, junior English major,
Weyhaupt said.
Students up for approval of senate committees are: Leila. Morad to
the Emollment Management
Advis01y Committee; Robe1t
Live1more to the Textbook Rental
Advis01y Committee; Justin
Brinkmeyer, Rachel Ninness and
Kristin Rutter to the Council on
Academic Affairs; Gruy Kelly as
Charleston City Council liaison;
Mike Accutura and Travis Foster
to Tuition and Fee Review
Conunittee; and Brinkmeyer to the
Committee on Reinstatement,
Weyhaupt said.
Appointments will also be
made to the Student Supreme
Cowt, University Judicial Boru·d,
University Union Advisory Boru·d,
Panther
Card
Advisory
Conunittee and student members
to Faculty Senate.
In other business, a vote will be
taken on a bill allocating $250 to
the Sept. 7 Recognized Student
Organization Fair, which was
tabled last week.

+

Fall Hours:
Monday- Friday

Call for Appointment

JUST
CALL!!

7:30am-4:30pm ...Regular hours
4:30pm-8:00pm... Nurse on duty

Saturday
1 0:00am-5:00pm ... Nurse on duty

581-3013 +

Health Service is
available to all
full and part-time
students

Wednesday hard to survive without Survivor

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

o, what are you going
to do with your
Wednesday night? For
the first time in 13
w eeks, I'm not exactly sure
what I'll be doing tonight. The
final episode of CBS 's
"Swv ivor" aired last week
putting an end to the reality
AmyThon
television show that attracted
News editor
millions of viewers this summer.
OK, I'll admit it, I w as
hooked on the show for most of the summer. When it
first started, I thought it w as kind of lame. But as the
sununer wore on, I found myself not only w atching it
each w eek, but spending far too much time hypothesizing about what would happen next week.
Even as the collective " Oh, no, not Richard" was
heard across campus when the final vote was announced
Wednesday night, many people, including myself, wondered what will I do with my Wednesday nights?
Although many people said they w ere tired of hearing
about "Swv ivor" and w ere glad when it was over, even
the non-believers w ere curious about the final episode.
Who of the final four would outlast the others? Would
Richard's scheming throughout the first 12 episodes hmt
him in the end? Would Sue and Kelly be at each other's
throats? Even the most drama-filled episode of Beverly
Hills 90210 didn't have this much tension.
As I watched the show each week, I statted wondering would I have " swv ived" on this island with 15 other
people for three months? I quickly came to the realization that I probably w ould not have swv ived. Although
I'm not a big fan of rats, snakes, sting rays and endless
rain stonns, those are not the reasons I wouldn't have
enjoyed three months on the island. I couldn't have
played the political games the final four had to play to

QllllOll S
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Communication
key to solution
ommunication is a key component of any
industry, but it is even more prominent when
dealing with radio and television. The lack
of communication and uncertainty surrounding WEIU-FM is beginning to ware on the students
and faculty employed at the radio station.
Directors Joe Heumann and Elaine Fine resigned in
March after consultants were brought in to consider
changes to the station's format. Radio-TV Center
director John Beaubout requested reassignment w ithout giving any reasons for the request.
The changes were never made and Heumann and
Fine w ere not allowed to rejoin the station's staff
while Beaubout was granted the reassignment in July,
leav ing the station without a clear leader.
Acting Vice President for External Affairs Jill
Nilsen was forced to take a more prominent role with
the station. Nilsen said her role at the station was part
of her current job description, but music director Lisa
VanDyke maintained that Nilsen was the station's
general manager and
should take a more active
role.
If WEIU-FM is to survive the
VanDyke, along with
music directors needs to find
t\¥o other music directors,
out what is expected of them
have all but stepped into
while acting general manager
Heumann and Fine's jobs
title needs defined.
as station directors, but
say they feel awkward
with their new found responsibility.
In order for WEIU-FM to survive, the trio of music
directors must find out exactly what is expected of
them w hile Nilsen 's part in running the station must
be more clearly defined as well.
If Nilsen is not supposed to take an active role in
managing the station, students at the WEIU-FM must
take more responsibility or a new director must be
found for the positions vacated.
Simple communication is needed to resolve this
matter so the station can finish out the semester
before next semester brings more problems w ith even
more uncertainty.
The format w as not changed for this semester, but
w hat lies ahead is still unclear. Both sides should
learn from what is happening now and communicate
better before matters w orsen.

C

last that long. All the scheming, planning and plotting is
what made the difference in
the end.
Maybe Swv ivor did
"Ok I'll admit it, I
so w ell because it aired over
was hooked on the the summer and let's face it,
show for most of
you could either watch reruns
of Buffy the Vampire Slayer,
the summer."
or this new game show where
the contestants sat around on a
beach and occasionally ate
bugs. But, I think the show did
w ell for other reasons than because it had little competition. Viewers could root for their favorite cast member,
1:iy to figure out who was voting for whom and watch
the alliances unfold. If nothing else, it gave viewers
something to think about.
Each week evetyone from radio personalities to
David Lettetman gave their opinion of who would be the
next to go. The final four contestants were on the cover
of People magazine, USA Today, Newsweek and more,
show ing just how wrapped up Americans became in the
show. I'm not sure what it says about us that w e can
become so interested in 16 people we don't know as
they tly to win $ 1 million, but it did keep me watching.
Although my life does not usually revolve around
television (OK, so I do tly to catch Young and the
Restless at least once a week), Smvivor put a new twist
on both TV and games shows.
The first episode of "Swv ivor 2," set to take place in
Australia, w ill air after the Superbowl in January. So for
those of you looking for something to fill your
Wednesday nights, don't wony, Januaty is only five
short months away.
• Amy Then is a senior journalism major and a bi-monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail add ress is
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.

Time to talk

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
If a man will begin with certainties, he shall end
in doubts; but if he will be content to begin with
doubts he shall end in certainties.

,,

Francis Bacon,
English philosopher, 1561-1626

_____________________
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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Are the pol ice
and Eastern really here
to protect students?
I have been here at Ea.stem for over
three years now. In these three years I
have heard of many different instances
where srudents have been attacked.
Two years ago I was walking home
with tv.ro friends and was jumped by
other students in a. well lit Eastem
parking lot. Eastem gave them a. slap
on the wTist and that was hist01y.
Theses attacks continually happen to
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Your
turn
Letters to the editor
students evety day and it seems like
there is no protection.
Just tv.ro days ago another student
was severely beaten and is in the hospital with numerous injuries. In the
past week of school there have been
three people I know beaten while
walking home. Evetyday you read
about the students cited for underage
drinking or disturbing the peace. Why

do the police care so much about this,
but are not around patrolling the
sn·eets. The only time anyone sees a
police car on the streets is if a party is
being busted, or a bar being raided.
Are the police here to protect or to bust
underage drinking? The police and
Ea.stem better learn to get their priorities in order so the sn·eets are safe to
walk again. If people continue to get
away with this behavior it will happen
all the time.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the e d itor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen . eiu . edu

Jeff Good
senior computer management major

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.

expression or self-mutilation?

piercing: re

By Kelly Rush
Staff writer
iercing - rebellion, expression or an
expensive form of tribal self-mutilation?
Depending on whom you ask, body
piercing could be all three. But one thing is
cettain: piet-cing, especially the more radical
fonns, sets the pierced individual apatt from
typical mainstreatn society.
Jat'Od Scott, ownet· of Inkredible Tattoos
and Exotic Body Piet·cing in Effinghatn,
who has pierced evetything from the rib
cage to male genitalia, said piet·cing is simply a way to be different. Michelle Catter, a
cletk at Living Color Tattoo in Mattoon, put
het· the01y of originality in a slightly diffet·entspin.
"I suppose people get it done for cosmetic reasons," Catter said. "And some people
are into body modifications and just like to
be different."
So in other w ords, people wanting to be
non-confomtists pick body piet-cing to stand
out from the crowd.
Leslie Thomas, sophomore psychology
major and proud owner of an eyebrow ring,
said she loves het· piercing.
"I've alw ays wanted to do that, to stand
out," Thomas said of her piet-cing. "It makes
a statement and it's patt of my personality."
And for those who disapprove of adding
an extra hole to a forehead, Thomas "doesn't
really care what people think."
She said she hasn't gotten any negative
responses so far, and she's spotted the ring
since Easter.
Nick Pinson, a settior recreation adtninistration major who has his tongue piet-ced,
said if the ring wet-e to full out and heal, it
would stay pem1anently closed. Getting his
tongue re-piet'Ced doesn't sound appealing.
"It didn't hwt when I got it done, but the
w eek aftetw ard it was hard to talk at fu'St and
it really hwt to eat," he said. "It took an hour
and a half to eat a bowl of macat·oni and
cheese."
Tabitha Sluis, a sophomore elementaty
education major, has had her naval pierced
since Janumy 2000. Sluis also has one tattoo,
but says she is done for now with piet-cing
and possibly tattoos.
"I'm done piercing," she said. "With a

P

Jerry Martin I Staff photographer
Scott Hermes, a freshman business major, got his tongue pierced Tuesday at the Ink Spot in Charleston.
Hermes has been thinking about getting his tongue pierced for a while and Tuesday got one of the most
popular piercings.

belly piet·cing, you can hide it and if I don't
w ant people to know I have one, they don't
have to."
Sluis was not so lucky with avoiding
infection though, as her ring became infected and stayed that way for months.
Dr. Dattiel Bollllllelje of Saralt Bush
Lincoln Health Center's emet-gency depattment said infection resulting fi:om body
p iet-cings is not that common and the practice of piet·cing is generally pretty safe.
"People at-e good about using sterile techniques, but w hether an infection has
occw1·ed fi:om the w ay it was installed or
from aftercm·e w e're not sw-e," he said.
Bommelje said that although piercing is a
pet'Sonal prefet·ence, cettain at-eas should be
avoided as they are mot-e prone to infection.
"Stay away fi·om the gettitals because
they're hm·det· to clean," he said. ''With
w omen, stay away fi·om the nipples because
if scat1mg from infection occurs, women
could have difficulty v.rith breast feeding
later in life."
If infection does occur, it's probably not
fium the ring itself, Bollllllelje said.
"The metallic patts in the rings at-e nonrea.ctive metals," he said. "These matetials
at-e inert so the body won't t-ea:ct to thetn.
This helps avoid many probletns."
How ever, because the state of Illinois
lacks strict regulations, or any t-egulations at
all conceming who can open up a p iercing
business, anyone off the stl-eet who w ants to
pierce can do so, said Scott, ownet· of
Inkredible Tattoos.
"A lot of piercet'S aren't trained or qualified to pierce, and may not know how to tell
people how to take eat-e of new piet-cing,"
Scott said. "1het·e at-e no state requireiUents
to piet-ce people, no licenses required or anything. Anyone who w anted to could statt
p iet-cing ti ght out of their home."
Scott also believes the consent and age
laws govetrung piet-cing and tattoos m·e not
in people's best intet·ests.
According to the state of Illinois, anyone
w anting a piet·cing must eithet· have a parent
w ith him or het· or be 18. To get a tattoo, the
pet'Son must be 21 .
Scott said this means he could take his 4year-old son to get his gettitals piet·ced, but
no one undet· 21 can get a tattoo.
"And that," Scott said, "is really stupid."

Dangers and precautions everything you need to know
By Julie Bartlow
Features editor
When in search of a good place
to get a body p iercing, make sure
you keep a few things in mind, said
Michelle Catter, a clerk at Living
Color Tattoo shop in M attoon.
"Make sure you don't just shop
for a cheap place," she said. " The
most expensive shops m·e probably
higher for a reason. If you pay less,
you' ll probably get less from your
piercing. Make sure you go to

someone who has been trained and
has their license."
Catt er also said to make sure the
place you're going to get yow- piercing has autoclave stetllization.
"We have autoclave stetllization,
and once a month w e have a company to come out here to test it to
tnake sw-e evetything is working
well," she said. " Things can go bad.
That's w hy we do tltis."
Not just anyone can come in to
get a piercing at Liv ing Color
Tattoo, Cattet· said.

" The state of Illinois requires the
pet·son to be at least 18 years of
age," she said. "But ear piercing is
different ... tltis is probably because
it's more socially acceptable.
"Navel and tongue m·e the most
popular," she said. " The tongue
seetns to be mot-e a hot one now."
Carter said the tongue is swpt'isingly the least painful and heals easier and quicker than most piercings
heal.
Catier said most people get
scat·ed the fu'St couple of w eeks after

they've had their piercing and when
they see that the t-edness hasn't disappeared yet.
"This is nonnal," she said. " If it's
just red, then it's probably not
healed yet, and all it is doing is just
coming out of that stage."
Most piercing businesses tun
through p iet-cing eat-e instructions
and answer any questions a customer has about his or her piet·cing.
"Ow· piercer stays w ith the person after he's done the piercing so
that he can go ovet· cm·e instructions

w ith thetn, and to tnake sure they
understand how to take care of the
piercing," Catter said.
Unlike tattoos, a piercing can last
as long as you w ant it, Catter said.
"If you're not for sure that you
like (the p iercing), then you can just
take it out," she said.
Living Color Tattoo's price for
nipple, navel, nose and eyebrow
piercings is $50.
"For tongues, lips and genitals
the ptice is a little highet·," Cattet·
said.
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Sandy Dendor
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junior computer management major
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What do you feel is
going too far with
body piercings?

''

' 'Anything below lhe waist

11

Anything that makes it
look like you no
longer respect your body. , ,

'lslay

away lrom privales.

II

''

Anything below the
belt is bad news.

,,
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Volunteers needed to
work with needy children
By Jamie Bolander
Staff writer

Coles Connty Cowt Appointed
Special Advocates is currently
seeking new volnnteers to address
new cases of child abuse and
neglect that have been filed in the
last two months.
C.A.S.A. is a non-profit organization that recruits, trains and
monitors volunteers to provide
suppmt for children in the cowt
system.
"The children usually live in
foster homes," said Kim Cannack,
executive director of C.A.S.A
. " Some of them bonnce from

caseworker to caseworker and
C.A.S .A. tries to keep a stable person in their lives."
The volnnteers are appointed
by the cowt to cettain children
and then work with these children
to make recommendations to the
comi.
" One example of something a
C.A.S .A. volnnteer tnight do is
recommend some type of service
such as speech therapy," Catmack
said.
There is a 33 hom training program if volnnteers would like to
become involved.
The trammg begins on
Satw·day, Sept. 23 and will take

place weekly on Tuesday
evenings.
C .A.S.A. volnnteers must be
21 years old and committed to the
project for 18 months. While this
does eliminate a good pmiion of
the student body at Eastem, there
are many nniversity-related volnnteers.
"The most important qualifications are to care about children, be
sensible, and be 21," Cannack
said.
In Coles Connty, C.A.S.A. has
not been able to provide advocates
to all the children who need a
voice in court. This year 's goal is
to represent all of the children.

Wednesday, August30, 2000
_ __

Ramseys emerge from questioning
ATLANTA (AP) - John and
Patsy Ramsey emerged Tuesday
fi·om two days of police questioning in the slaying of their daughter,
JonBenet, and pleaded with investigators to clear them publicly of
suspicion.
"The time has come for the
police to come fmw ard and pub-

licly acknowledge that there's
nothing left to do," attomey L. Lin
Wood said. "The evidence is not
there."
The Ramseys said they cooperated fully and supplied leads to the
possible killer of the 6-year-old
beauty queen, who was fonnd beaten and strangled in 1996.

Family in pursuit to sue Pizza Hut
CHICAGO (AP) - A
submban family is seeking as
much as $200 million from
Pizza Hut because they say the
restamant chain stole their
secret sausage recipe and gave
it to other suppliers.
A jury already has
awarded $ 10.9 million to the
Freda family, owners of C & F
Packing Co. in Elk Grove, in a
lawsuit filed against South

Dakota- based IBP Inc.,
which sells sausage to Pizza
Hut.
Pizza
Hut
was
dropped from the lawsuit six
years ago, but was reinstated
by an appeals cowt last Friday.
" It has been ow· contention all along that Pizza Hut
was the mastennind and not
IBP," Raymond Niro, attomey
for C & F, said Tuesday.
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CHARLESTON TRANSITIONAL FACILITY
IS ASSUMING OPERATION AL C ONTROL OF HERITAGE HOU SE

AND A HALF

4:30 -6
Daily
10 ¢ WinJ3
$1 .00 off
Appetizers

*NEW MANAGEMENT*
*NEW PHILOSOPHY*
*NEW ATTITUDE*
*NEW OPPORTUNITIES*
We need to supplement the current team already employed at Heritage
House with new staff as we convert into smaller residential homes for
individuals with developmental disabilities
We are currently seeking:

bdnaadax~

Uncle Filthy am
the CUbscouts
9:30- Close
$2 .00 Cover

QMRPs
(with one year's experience and bachelor's degree in related field)

HABILITATION AIDES
(must be at least 18 years old and have high school equivalency. Will train).

NURSES
RNs or LPNs to supplement the current nursing staff
We are excited about this opportunity to provide positive life changes for
persons with developmental disabilities in Charleston.

Apply at 1118 Sixth Street, Charleston

Holy Cow!
Kyle Burritt's Legal Now
Happy 21st

Love Mom, Dad & Owen

Nation &world

Wednesday,August30, 2000
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Pilot gets sentence reduction Six hurt in explosion
HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. (AP)
- A pilot once honored for leading a daring helicopter rescue has
received a six- month reduction
in his eight-year prison term for
molesting two underage girls and
other crimes, the Air Force
announced Tuesday.
A court-martial panel in
March convicted Col. James A.
Sills, 48, of collllllitting indecent
acts and taking indecent liberties

while stationed at Hurlburt Field
in the Florida Panhandle and
Scott Air Force Base, Ill.
He also was found guilty of
assaulting his estranged wife,
having an unprofessional relationship w ith his secretary and
lying during a security interview.
Lt. Gen. Clay Bailey, commander of the Air Force Special
Operations Command, on Friday
dismissed the assault charge and

reduced the sentence to seven
years, six months after review ing
the case, according to a news
release.
Bailey, however, upheld Sills '
other convictions and the comtmartial panel's decision to dismiss him from the Air Force.
An automatic appeal w ill follow before Sills, w ho denied the
charges during his tw o-w eek
trial, can be dismissed.

Australia lashes out because of criticism
inf01mation unless there is a " compelling reason" to do so.
The govenunent said it would
restrict visits by U.N. human rights
inspectors and urged an overhaul
of the U.N.'s committee system.
Australia has been a member of
the United Nations since it was
formed in 1945.
Earlier this year, the U.N.

CANBERRA, Australia (AP)
- Australia lashed out at the
United Nations on Tuesday, saying
it will scale back contacts with the
world body because of criticism
over its treatment of Aborigines .
Foreign Minister Alexander
Downer said Australia w ill no
longer allow U.N. conuuittees to
visit, nor will it meet requests for

pecial
lym

Human Rights Conuuittee found
that mandat01y sentencing laws in
two Australian jurisdictions discriminated against Aborigines .
criticized the govenunent for failing to ovenule them.
Australia's original inhabitants,
Aborigines are now a minority of
386,000 mostly impoverished people in a population of 19 million.

•

near

u.s•consulate

CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) - A bomb exploded Tuesday
in the center of Cape Town, slightly
injuring six people in the latest in a
series of unexplained bombings in
the city, police said.
The blast shook an area of office
buildings about 300 yards fi:om the
U.S. consulate just after 4 p.m., as
the aftemoon msh hour was getting
undetw ay on one of the city's main
roads.
The consulate's operations were
not affected and none of its staff was
injured, said spokesman Brian Penn.
The bomb, which was in a
parked car, was the third detonated
in the city this month and the seventh this year.
A shopping center and a gay
night club were targeted in the other
two attacks in August.
It was too early to speculate on
the target of Tuesday 's attack, police
spokesman Rod Beer said.
Police planned to review tapes
fi:om security cameras set up around
the city center in hopes of identifying the bombers.
The mangled v.•reck of a car lay
in the street and several vehicles
parked near it were slightly damaged.

,, ______

These people who are doing
this are faceless.
William Bantom,
mayor of Cape Town,
South Africa

______

,,

The anonymous bombing campaign, which began in Cape Town in
June 1998, has claimed the lives of
three people and injured more than
100.
Police and the govenunent previously have blamed a Muslim vigilante group called People Against
Gangsterism and Thugs for some of
the explosions.
The organization denies responsibility for the attacks and says renegade police are involved.
"What can you do?" Mayor
William Bantom asked.
"These people who are doing this
are faceless."
Beer said several people were
hospitalized with injuries after
Tuesday 's blast.
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Volunteers Needed

: Wednesday is Ladies Night :
•
: at_ '7111

We need volunteers to be a "Friend•For•A•Day" at
Lake Land College From 8:00am to 3:00pm.

•

~ ~TROPICAL

: ~~~~fJt PITCHERS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2000
Forms to volunteer are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall
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© 1991 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

345-4743
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Lincoln Ave
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Mon: Blue Marqaritas $2
LaBatts Blue $1 .25
Tues: Pool & Euchre
Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts

Wed: Honey Brown 50¢
Thurs: Rail Drinks $1.50
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50
Sat: Corona &Dos Equis
$2.00

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g __
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmentally
disabilities in a group home setting stressing community integrated liv ing.
Now hiring FT/ PT
evenings, weekends, and morning
positions. Apply in person at Tull
House, 191118th St., Charleston;
345-3552.
. , . - - - - - - - - - - , - -·8/30.
Welcome back students! If you're
looking for part-time work,
Monical's Pizza is now hiring!
(Day & Evening positions)
Benefits: Above industry wages,
health insurance available, flexible
hours, meal discounts, uniforms
provided, advancement opportunities.
Apply in person.
Charleston 909 18th Street.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ARTISTS WALL SPACE AVAILABLE AT COMMON GROUNDS
MATIOON. NO COMMISSION.
CALL 235-BEAN.

Promotions, EIU Health Service,
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.

available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston,IL 61920. EOE

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &
3 Bedroom apts. Close to campus. Ph. 345-6533 for details.

=-=----=---..,..----8/31
PBM
EnterprisesLocal
service/janitorial
co.
seeks
mature, dependable, energetic
team players. ABOVE AVERAGE
PAY Available. Day/ night shifts.
Leadership positions! Call Peggy
at 345-6757 ASAP
= - - - - - - , - - -8/31
FIT teachers and aides needed
for Building Blocks Daycare and
Preschool. Contact Jill or Angie at
345-1520.
,...-,-::-::,---,--::-=,-::-:::-::--,..,--9/1
MODELS NEEDED.
Male or
female models for painting class
for Fall 2000 semester and weekend drawing sessions. To apply,
come to the Art Office, Fine Arts
216.
--,...-----,--::------,,.---9/1
Night Audit Friday, Saturday
10pm-8am. Possible evenings or
2 per week if desired. 932-2212.
= - - - - - - - - - - - , - - -9/1
Do you have some free time
between 11-1 pm? Charleston
Dairy Queen is now taking applications for part-time help, lunch
hours and nights. Apply at 20
State St.
- - - - - - , - - - - - -9/1
An hourly library clerk position,
adult desk and children's desk
needed. Start at $5.50 an hour
all hours are needed including
Sunday.
BRING A CLASS
SCHEDULE. Typing or keyboard
and office skills preferred, library
experience is desirable but not
required, ability to transport books
within the library building. High
school or GED required. Apply at
Charleston Public Library, 712
Sixth St. 345-4913.
9/1
W
...,-A-N"'
T ""ED
=-:---=P-=o =E=Ts= --A--N--:D
:--M
- USICIANS FOR OPEN POETRY
AND OPEN MIC NIGHT AT COMMON GROUNDS. CALL 235BEAN TO SIGN UP.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/1

- - - - - - - : : - - , . . . - - -9
. /1
Help Wanted. Day-time driver
11am- 3pm. Apply at China 88,
1140 Lincoln Ave.
.,..-::-=---:--:---::--=-=-----,-,...,---,9
· /4
SPRING BREAK 2001. Hiring
On-Campus Reps. SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Services,
Student Tour
America's #1
Operator.
Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1800-648-4849. www.gospringbreak.com
,..-----------,---,--9
. /4
Part time Night Audit. 2 nights a
week. 11 pm to 7 am. Apply in
person .
Super Eight Motel,
Mattoon.

=--------...,...---9./4

Farm help needed. Experience
preferred. Call after 3 or leave
message on machine. 348-8906.
9/5
C-H~
IL~D~R~E~N--'S,.---~P~R--:0--:G~
RA
· M
EXPANDING & WANTS YOUR
APPLICATION IMMEDIATELY!! !
Due to program enlargement,
employment opportunities are
flourishing
in
the
Mattoon/Charleston area. FT/PT
positions available for multiple
shifts with flexible scheduling .
Third shifts starting at $7.50/HR,
first and second shifts starting at
$7.00/HR & weekend hours now
available. FT benefits include:
healthnife/dentaV401 k/paid vacations & sick days. Also seeking
house supervisor position starting
at $8.50- $8.75. If you have aspirations of working with youth and,
young adults and are an exceptional role model, apply in person
at: 1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206,
Charleston,IL EOE.
- - - - - - - - - - - - = _9/6
Help Wanted: Health Service/
Health
Education
Resource
Center is looking for student workers with experience in any of the
following areas: graphic design,
public relations, marketing, print
advertising, and web design to
assist in development of marketing and health awareness/promotional materials (posters, flyers,
newspaper ads, classified ads,
newsletters, press releases, etc).
Positions will start in August and
run through the remainder of the
academic year. Students hired
must adhere to the student worker
guidelines
and
regulations.
Interested students should apply
prior to September 6 by sending a
cover letter and resume to Eric S.
Davidson, Assistant Director for
Health
Education
and

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ __
Payment:

- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Bulletin Board
Development
Committee.
Members will design and develop
health-related bulletin boards that
relate to health awareness campaigns being held on campus
throughout the academic year.
Interested students are encouraged
to
contact
Susan
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (5817786).

-------------

For Rent: rooms in private home.
Use of kitchen, laundry, and living/
dining
area.
Local
phone/cable. No lease required.
348-0024.
9/ 6
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PEOPLE, NORTH OF SQUARE,
WASHER/DRYER, O F STREET
PARKING. WATER AND TRASH
PAID. 348-0927
ONE BEDROOM APT, NO PETS.
$275/300 per mo. 348-1826.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/ 1
Housemates Wanted.
Nice
house 2 blocks East of Union.
Call 345-4543.
- - - = - - - - - . . . , - - -9/ 1
Park Place Apts. 3bdrm apts.
immediate occupancy, 2 person
discount call 348-1479.
------.,-----,...--,-9/ 1
Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.

---~---.,...--912

Poteete
Property
Rentals.
Available rental houses and
apartments with 1, 2, or 3 bedrooms. Clean and nice, variety to
choose from. 345-5088.

---,---~----9/5

New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished, utilities included. NO PETS. 2 12 1 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

- - - - - - - , . . . - - , - - - -9/6
Immediate opening for servers @
Mattoon
Country
Club.
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment.

- - - - = - - - - - - - - - - -·9 /22
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished utilities included. NO PETS. 2 12 1 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
9/22
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Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
Graphic designers wanted for the
Daily Eastern News. Quark,
Photoshop experience preferred
but not necessary. Apply in person. 1802 Buzzard.
00
N""'E::-:E::-:D:--:E:-:D,....----,-,
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-.,.,M
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,-----,---.,...,-----=--00
Dorm-size refrigerators. Rental
and sale as well $49.00 for 9
months. Phone 348-7746.
,---,--,--------,--,·00
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
d/w, c/a, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug ., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
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CampusClips
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Join us to sing choruses followed by an infmmal, student-led Communion service eve1y
Wed. night at 9:15 p.m. Evetyone is invited. The Wesley
Foundation is located across fi:om Lawson on 4th Street.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. A Pro-Lite meeting will
be held at the Newman Catholic Center on Aug. 30th at
7:00. If you have any questions, please contact Melissa
Shea at 348-0188.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. A business meeting will be
held on Wed. Aug 30th fonn 5:30- 7 p.m. in Effingham
Room. Please bring By-Lav.r suggestions, Final Clipboard
for bamdance, Walk-A-thon shll1s, and your checkbooks!
STUDENT READING COUNCIL. Introductmy Meeting.
Augist 30, 2000 at 7pm in Buzzard Room 2430.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Wednesday Night Bible
Study August 30, 2000 at 7pm at the Clu'istian Campus
House.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Meeting for Pre-Law Society
August 30, 2000 at 3:30pm in Coleman Hall room219. All
pre-lav.r minors welcome.
PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY. fufmmational Meeting
August 30, 2000 at 6pm in the Afi'ican-Amet·ican Cultural
Center. All men welcome and needed to attend fonnal informational today.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bible study Aug 30, 2000
!2:00pm Chick- Fil-a in the south glass room. Come and
study acts chpt 14 with other Clu'istians this week.

5111 CcllruMJ
&vt~l~lon

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Salurday, or Sunday evenls.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip thai is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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20 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 14 cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day
lllereafter. 15 cents per word first day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves llle right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.

- - - - - - - - , - - - , - - ,00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

JUmp

q "Whlll

K'lerst' co-'9181

=--=-----=--------00
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.

mll)'bll

15 UJng 1:!&111
16 Som~lmti-

almBI malw

~----------------=--=~0. 0

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-

~-----------..,-00

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

14 Hop. slOp or
65 Fai:IUioUS

~a

=-=---=-=-=~-=---~~~~0. 0

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .
00
s"'T=-o,...,R=--AG=-=E=--u-N-=
IT"'s-,s"'r.,A""
.. R"'
TI~N--=-G ·AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

.,....--~--=-----,--,00

Great Rent! Great Location! 2
and 3 BR furnished apartments
still
available.
LincolnwoodPinetree Apts. Call 345-6000.

G-1 lw\looer orOlive
Oyl
1&3 No19S In s ~1.
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1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

6000

ROOM FURNISHED APTS,
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231.

..,.---,-----------9n3
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- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to help plan this
spring's
Health
Fair.
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581 -7786).

WOUJI•, loday

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

For rent

- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Health
Awareness Campaign Committee.
Members will assist Health
Education
Resource Center
Professional Staff duri ng the
2000-2001 academic year in planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spring break and other
health related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581 -7786).

~6 fl<'llhllll a"'A·· e.Q.

Check No. _ _

. , . . - - - - - - - - - -12/11
Counter and back-end help
evenings and weekends. Contact
Julie 345-6630. Come by Lanes to
fill out an app.
9/1

For rent
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Attache case found near
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from Page I

bodies in school shootings
FAYETIEVILLE, Ark. (AP) An attache case fonnd near the
bodies of a professor and a graduate student killed in apparent murder-su icide held 90 ronnds of
ammunition and a letter telling the
student he had been kicked out of
the graduate program .
The student, James Easton
Kelly, 36, and English professor
John Locke, 67, w ere fonnd dead
Monday, lying face-up on the floor
of Locke's office at the Univ ersity
of Arkansas. Both had been shot in
the abdomen w ith a .38-caliber
revolver that Kelly bought at a
pawn shop five years ago, nniversity police Capt. Brad Bruns said.

The grm was fonnd betv.•een the
men; investigators worked Tues day
to find out w ho shot w hom.
"We don't want to say it w as
one w ay and it tum out to be a different w ay, w ith the location of the
grm and the two bodies . It was not
obvious at the scene," said nniversity police Lt. Gary Crain.
University police said few peop le w ere in danger as the men
argued b ehind a locked door, but
didn't know w hat to make of the
extra ammunition fonnd in the
leather case .
"That is a lot of anununition,
but w e have said no one else w as
targeted," Bmns said.

Tomato

" I w anted to bring nndemtilized spaces to life by show ing
that even though trees may all
look alike if you get up close you
can see their differences," she
said.
For " Ice House," a $4 0,000
project that took t\¥o years to p lan ,
Humke actually lived in the house
for 43 hours . She enjoyed the
complex b ecause people w ould
pass through and keep her company in her w ork of ali.
"The w ay I prefer to w ork now
is aronnd groups of people,"
Humke said.
Like " Ice House," " Ice" is a
three-dimensional piece that can
explain Humke's method of doing
her art.
" I like this p iece because it's
temporary and it's not an average
ice sculpture like swans or comucopias for banquets," she said.
Humke's w ork will be at the
Tal'ble Arts Center nntil Friday
and the " Botanica" exhibit w ill be
on display nntil Oct. 8.

from Page 1
She rememb ered her mother
and grandmother sew ing squares
together to make afghans and this
w as like knitting and embroidering to her.
This w ork is very important
because it allow s her to be
involved w ith and get to know
many interesting people, and get
feedback about her w ork, she said.
" Working w ith this kind of ali
is fascinating because I get to take
my studio out into the w orld
w here it can b e influenced by
w eather and people," she said. " I
aim to bring w hat is not nonnally
visible ali, visible," she said.
Her w ork, " Birch Forest,"
show s the different kinds of trees
in Minnesota in a repeating manner b ecause of her love of monotony. This piece springs from her
backgronnd in textiles.

TheDally Eastern News _ _ _ __

He said he also had to have seven
stitches over his right temple and has
a la!ge gash over one of his eyes.
One of Thorson's roommates,
Andrea Renaud, a senior physical
education major, said Thorson's
friend ran to their house soon after
Thorson had been taken to the hospital to let his roonunates know what
had happened.
"They hit (Thorson) in the head ...
he was knocked out and they beat the
crap out of him," Renaud said. ' 'He
had bleeding aronnd his brain stem.
We've been going to ChaiUpaign (to
see Thorson) .. . It's been stressful."
Valerie Snow, Thorson's other
roonunate and a senior computer
management major, said people do
not realize the kind of damage they
al'e inflicting on other people.
"I think if people become more
aware of how badly they're hurting
people, they might w ake up," Snow
said. "It's happening to my room-

Mission
from Page I
"Somehow, students are b eing
convinced that if you have the
commnnity college experience,
you don 't need any more," she
said.
Having a lack of resources on
campus also is a problem, she
said.
" E astetn's resources are as
sparse as I've ever seen them,"
Surle s said. " We've been losing
gronnd in the past 10 years."
" While other nniversities w ere
progressing, w e w ere retrogressing," Surles said.
Surle s concluded her speech by
asking faculty to patiicipate in

mate, but it's happening to mot-e
(people) than that."
Keith Kohanzo, head of Judicial
Affairs at Eastem, said cha!ges could
be brought against the two Eastern
students involved in the attack,
depending on whether they had broken the rules outlined in the student
conduct code.
Kohanzo, although he could not
discuss the specific case, said oftentimes judicial healmgs al'e decided
before criminal charges, and decisions at Judicial Affuirs are made on
the basis of "more likely than not,"
rather than ' 'beyond a t-easonable

doubt."
More than one of the mles in the
conduct code could be applicable for
the two Eastem students to be tried
on.
' There's several that might be
applicable," Kohanzo said. "Every
case is looked at on its own - there
are no fixed sanctions at Eastern."
Kohanzo said expulsion from the
university is a possibility, and one
that has been used before in cases of
fights .
Thorson said he w ill let the
State 's Attomey handle the case, but
also plans to hit-e his ov.'Illawyer and
to push Judicial Affairs for an expulston.
Assistant University Police Chief
Adam Due said some of the best
ways for students to protect themselves is to make sure they do not
consUllle too much alcohol, are not
out too late at night, are alett and
always walk w ith someone else .
"We're here to protect people, but we
can't be evetywhere," Due said.
N either Markham or Bosvay
w ere available for comment
Tuesday.

issues taking place w ithin the nniversity.
" Help us detennine w hat the
university w ants to do," Surles
said. " It is not for the president to
decide."
Vice President for Student
Affairs Lou Hencken spoke w ith
the senate about changes taking
p lace nnder his office this year.
" This fall w e w ill allow grades
to be t:umed in 23 hours later,"
Hencken said. " The records office
w ill also be opened nntil 10 p .m
(on the Friday of finals) to allow
faculty more time to get grades
. "
m.
Hencken also commented on
enrollment for this semester.
" The number of freshmen is
up, and the number of people liv ing in residence halls is up,"

Hencken said. " We had to put
independent men in Greek Comi
to m ake space for housing."
Acting Vice President for
Busines s Affairs Jeff Cooley
spoke about providing a remedy
for parking problems on caiUpus.
" We are putting in a new lot
where the tennis comts al'e on
Garfield and Fomih street,"
C ooley said.
" We are hoping to have the
asphalt laid by the end of this
N ovember."
C ooley a lso commented on
new renovations to take p lace at
Old Main.
" We are going to put in red
bricks and a new sign," Cooley
said. " This will be a beautiful
facility w hen all the construction
is finished.

They hit (Thorson) in the
head ... he was knocked out
and they beat the crap out of
him. He was bleeding
around his brain stem.
Andrea Renaud,
victim's roommate

______
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For rent

For sale

Persoanls

Persoanls

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
;:-::c----,--:-::::---::-----'00
Fall semester/ Room for rent.
Women only. Large house, fully
furnished. $275/mo., AJC &
Telephone incl. Pat Novak (630)
789-3772. Leave message.

sizes available. Phone 348-7746.
00

Kyle Burritt; 21 years ago today you
arrived into my life. It has been
great' YITBOS...dad.

Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618 W.
Lincoln 348-TAN3.

::--=-::-----:--.,---...,...,.....,...oo

3 Bdrm. fum. apt., new kitchen,
d/w, d a, laundry, spiral staircase,
Avail. Aug, clean, good location.
$750/mo. 345-7286.

=---=--:---:----,-----'oo

One Bedroom turn. apt. security,
parking, laundry. Avail. Aug,
excellent condition. $350/mo.
345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:DO

For sale
1993 VW FOX 4DR, 5spd, Air,
AM, FM, cassette. Call 345-4801
after 5pm.
:=-::--::----:---=-::-------,--·8/31
'92 Eagle Talon, great conditon,
marroon, loaded, 77,000 mi.,
automatic. $5,000 Please call
345-6599.
:-::-----:---=-::-=-::-::--:-:---9/1
Nice sofa, $25.00. I have my own
truck, will help move. Call Art at
348-6345. Leave message.
-:-=:-:-:::-:--:-:::-::---=----,.::-:9/1
1974 Triumph Tr6 Convertible drives well. Great car for fall!
$3,500. Call 345-7564.
=-.,-----:----:---.,-----::-9/4
Early American wooden living
room furniture. Includes couch,
two easy chairs and coffee table $125. Call 345-7136.
::----:------,:-:-----:----:=-00

Dorm-size refrigerators. Three

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8/30

Sublessor

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:DO

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

Sublessor needed own bedroom
in very nice house. Close to campus. Call 348-9374 for details.
8131
7 - ,b
71e
Su
_ss_o_r_n_e-ed7 e-:
d-:fo
: -r---=
Fa--::ll- 2:000
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _9
. /2

Announcement
Uncle Filthy and the cubscouts at
the Uptowner on Weds. $.50 H.B.
drafts. Filth is good!
-,------:--:--:::---,-:8130

Have you found Grand Ball
Costumes yet? See us for your rush
and theme party needs! We have
stuff for luaus, Austin Powers,
1970's, fabulous fifties, blues brothers, pimp and ho, togas, bikers, devil
and angel, cowboys and Indians,
flapper and gangsters, AND MUCH
MORE! Ride the panther express to
609 Sixth Street, just south of the
Charleston square. Open 10-6pm
T-F, 10-3pm Saturday.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _--,-:8131

For sale
'5 Gone Mad' is playing Gunner
Sue's Friday, 9pm. Great Musicans,
Dynamite Female Vocal. Cover,
Must Prove 21 . So. Rt. 45, Mattoon.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/1

By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

As the men's soccer team continues to build into Friday's season
opener, senior fmw ard Jake Spain
is ready for his final challenge this
season.
Scoring three goals in last
Friday's preseason game against
Southern Indiana, Spain is well
into the mentality required to see
success for the Panthers in the
Missomi Valley Conference.
"He's doing a really good job
and his game play has been fantastic," head coach Adam Howarth
said. "He has really impressed
myself and (assistant) coach (Josh)
Oakley."
Spain joined the Panther roster
for 1997 season fi:om Overland
Park, Til., and will now play his
final season at Lakeside Field in
hopes of leaving Eastern at the top
of the game.
"My sophomore year we were
just a few votes a:way from being
in the Top 25, and we lost three
double-overtime games that we
easily could have won," Spain
said.
After the disappointing sophomore year and the downfall last
season, Spain has his focus for this
season on nothing but the NCAA
townament.

"I want to make it to the NCAA
tournament because we've ah·eady
made it to the MVC tournament,"
Spain said. "We're not anywhere
near being next to last this season."
The 11th place preseason ranking out of the 12 teams in the
MVC has only ignited the detetmination among the team.
"We need to pick up the intensity even more now, and I think
we've done a good job with the
intensity so far," Spain said.
"We need to win these first two
games to prove we're not a fluke.
That (ranking) is disrespectful to
our team."
With a 4- 1 win in their final
preseason game against Southern
Indiana, Eastern has built momentwn to head into Friday's home
opener against Notthwestern and
their first road trip Sunday at
DePaul.
" He's in a tough position
because he's in more of a wingback position, which is a lot of
nmning," Howarth said.
"It's a lot of work, but he'll
have a lot of space and the opportunity to sneak in behind and get
the goals like he did Friday. He's
the unasswning player."
Although Spain is not one of
the vocal leaders on the team,
Howarth knows he will lead when
he steps on the field.

"He leads by example and he is
always in the right place at the
right time, which is always a plus,"
Howarth said. "He's someone who
can really get it done."
His physical ability in the game
of soccer is one that his new teammates as well as the veterans pick
up on and take into their game.
"He's got a good left foot and
pretty good speed," Howarth said.
"He has the ability to move down
the sideline and in team play he's
very good too."
Although Spain is in a tough
position on the field, he is a backbone to the Panther offense with
confidence behind his defensive
team.
"As a team, we're in a better
position to roam fmw ard without
worrying about the defense,"
Spain said.
And Spain isn't the only leader
the team looks to. Although this is
Spain's fowt h season on the team,
he is a rookie to the new coaching
style of Howatth, who joined the
teatn in his first season this swnmer.
"We're doing a lot more playing and less drills, which is bringing more unity," Spain said of the
new coaching styles. "We're having more fun than at the end oflast
season, and so far we're doing
pretty well."

~7.77

Jerry Martin/ Staff photographer
Senior forward Jake Spain dribbles the ball during practice Tuesday in the hot
afternoon. After scoring three goals in Friday's 5-0 win against Southern
Indiana, Spain feels the team is ready for the season to kickoff this weekend.
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1) LARGE 1 Topping Pizza
(Deep Dish Extra)
2) 2 Small1 Topping Pizzas
3) 1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza
& Order of Cinnastix
(Deep Dish Extra)
4) 2 Orders of Twisty Stix or
Cinnastix plus 2 20oz. Coke
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Scoreboard~
Miooesota

Calendar
Today

59 72
West Divisioo

18.5

w L
GB
71 58
2.5
Dakland
68 61
4.0
Allalleim
01 63
Texas
58 71
12.5
National League
East !AYision
w L
GB
Allanla
78 52
New'rtlf1t
77 53
1.0
Florida
14.5
63 56
55 74
Montreal
22.5
Philadelplia
54 73
22.5
Cel1tral !AYision
w L
GB
StLOtis
73 57
64 55
8.5
Cirtilnati
Ct»cago
16.5
56 73
MiiWa~
16.5
56 73
Pillsbt.rgh
54 76
19.0
52 76
Houslon
20.0
West Divisioo
w L
GB
San Francisco 73 54
71 57
Alizooa
2.5
Los Angeles
68 62
7.0
Colorado
55 64
9.0
San Diego
12.0
62 01
Today's Games
Miooesota at Kansas CitX 1:Q5 p.m.
San llielp a cm.p Ct.t>s. 1:20 p.m.
otapWE Sa<a 0ol<ln12:35p.m.
Alizooa at l.bltreal, 6:05 p.m.
Seattle

No ellel1ls sdleduted

Thursday
6:30 p.m. - Foolball at Indiana
Stile, season opener

Friday
2 p.m.- WomE!Il's soccer at
DePaLI
4 p.m. - ME!Il'ssoccervs.
Northwestern, Lakeside Foeld5
p.m. - \lllleyball at Moir(Jlene vs.
Northem ll nois
TBA - Men's and W001€11's aoss
oountJy at Indiana

MLB
American league
East Division
w L
NewYOflt
72 55
Bostoo
68 58
Toroolo
68 62
Battinlore
59 71
Tampa Bay
56 73
Cenl!al llivisioo
w L
OlK:ago
77 53
OeYeland
67 59
Delrcit
64 55
KansasCily
60 70

GB
4.0
5.5
14.5
17.0
GB
8.0
12.5
17.0

Sm Fr.rosooa~. 6:05p.m.
Cilciooati at Atlanta, 6:05 p.m.
SL Louis at Fk>lida, 6:05p.m.
al New'ltx1t Mels, 6: 10p.m.
Boston at Tan1pa Bay, 6:15p.m.
Detroit at Baltirore, 6:35 p.m.
Cclorado a Phiadelpllia, 6:35 p.m.
Los Angeles a WHaukee, 7:o5p.m.
CleVeland at Texas, 7:05p.m.
Toronlo aiAnahein, 9:05p.m.
New Yoflt at Seallle, 9:05p.m.

NFL
Final Exllitxtioo Slan<f11gs
Naliooa Conference
w L
4 1
Allan Ia
Washinglon
3 1
Tan1pa Bay
3 1
Green Bay
2 2
Clica~
2 2
Detroit
2 2
Stlouis
2 2
Minnesott
1 3
Philadelphia
1 3
1 3
Arizona
New0!1eans
1 3
San Fraocisco 1 4
NY Gianls
0 4
C:rolila
0 4
Dallas
0 5
American Conference
w L

San Diego
Denver
Baltirore
TE!Ilnessee
Jaasonville
Oatland
Buffalo
Mami
Pillstlurgh
New England
lndianapdis
NY Jets
Seatlle
CinciMati
Cleveland
KansasCily

4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

0
0
0

1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
4

COLLEGE
Football
Tlusda>(s (JoiC seasoo openefS
Soulheast Mssouli at Ma"shal, 6 p.m.
Soulhem li1<Xs al Mufl3'f, 5 p.m.
~ StatEaslem i<.ertxl(y, 5p.m.
Eastern a Mana Stale, 6:30p.m
lantu1h at TMnesseeMartin, 7p.m.

Soccer
Men
MVC~soopoll

1. Southern Methodist (9)
2. Creiglltoo (2)

3. Sou1llwesl Missouri (1)
4. Bladey
5. Evansville
6. Tulsa
7. Vandefbit
8. Western Kenlud<y
9. Texas Christian
10.Drake
11.Eastern Illinois
12.Betront

Women
CNC Standings
CNC OYer.ll
1·1
Eastern
0-11
1·1
l.b"ehead
0-11
Murray
1·1
0-11
Q.0-1
SE Mssouli
0-11
Tenn-Martin
0-1
0-11
Tenn-Tech
0-1
0-11

Volleyball
Friday season openers
Soulheast Mssouli liS. Wlstem, 1p.nt
Tem-Marlin a Nor1tJNestem. 1 p.m.
Eastern vs. DePau~ 2 p.m.
Troy State at Murray State, 5 p.m.
!.behead Slate vs. ~lie, 6 p.m.
Tennessee-Tech a Wolford, 6 p.m.

Bears sign five to practice squad
Three ex-Bears and two newcomers head to Chicago Tuesday
LAKE FOREST, ill. (AP) - Three
players cut by the Chicago Bears last
week and two newcomers from the
Miami Dolphins were signed to
Chicago's practice squad Tuesday.
Defensive end Jerome King, cor-

nerback Todd Mcmillon and center
Brad Williams are joined on the
squad by running back Brian
Edwards and tight end Frank
Leathetwood.
Edwards fi:om East Tennessee

State gained 58 yards on 24 attempts
in the preseason. He was on the
Buffalo Bills' practice squad last year.
King had played for Bears' offensive coordinator Gaty Crov.rton at
Louisiana Tech.

Climb
from Page 12
"The Navy and ISU nm the
same (option) offense, so it was
only a matter of time nntil they put
him in," Spoo said. "I'm assuming
he's a capable thrower, and that's
one element in the option game
and there's the tendency to forget
about that."
Known for their option offense,
Indiana State produced 34 plays
from scrimmage of 20 yards or
longer, including 24 rushing and
10 passing yards. The quick-paced
game is something the Panthers
have worked on adjusting in practices.
"The thing about the option
games is that it's so different from
most offenses," Spoo said. "It
requires time to work against it,

Alive
from Page 12
Despite this fuct, the Cardinals
still are at the top of the Central
League and near the top of baseball.
Part of the reason for this is that
instead ofsitting idly by at the trade
deadline, they went out and filled
their roster·'s holes with such player-s
as Will 'the thrill' Clad<, much needed catcher· Carlos Hernandez and
main reliever· Mike Timlin, who

11

and luckily we' ve had time
because it's our first game.
"It's a. matter of being alert and
disciplined. If there's a. breakdown
in discipline, the result is a big
play. We want to stay out of that
situation."
Although the physical match
up between the tv.ro opponents
may appear quite contrary,
Eastem and ISU have a long history dating back to 1906, making
Thursday's game the 80th meeting. Since 1954, Indiana State
holds the series advantage at 3531- 1.
"It's always been a close
game," Spoo said. "I have great
respect for Tim McGui.ITe as a.
defensive coach and I'm sure
they'll be well prepared.
"Their kids play hard and nothing changes. They're going to be
competitors, so it will be a hardfought physical game.
came over· in the Baltimore fire sale.
With all of these player-s, Cardinal
funs should be expecting a. strong
October showing, but for some of
you non-funs that are saying that it is
not over yet, let me give you a
metaph01:
It's the bottom of the ninth, tv.ro
outs and the Cardinals are up 15-1
over· the Cubs, with the only hope of
Chicago coming back is ifDitka and
the '85 Bears, along with God come
down and help them It's over·.
Cardinal funs prepare for October.
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"HOTTEST" BEDS
1406 6th ST
W E MATC H ALL COMPETITO R S PRI C ES AND CO UPO N S
O PEN 7 DAY S W EEKLY
1
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El J4l-l0,, Iii- . ,
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New Dimer Deals

._
.
.
.
a

- __....
JJ ....
7:00

Two for One Entres

s

FREE REFILl. on liapcorn I! Sur Onn~s 1

Buy one of our entres and get the 2nd of
equal or l esser value f or $1 . 00!

GRIAT FOOD
lOoz . Prime Rib $10 .95
10 oz. Marinated Steak $9.95
8 oz. Chicken Breast $8 .95
Includes Baked potato, salad bar,
vegetable, and roll
Remember ... Add just $1 .00 and have a

Great Dirmer f or Two!

Be1JL tr ~ - lFIO~:r~
Flowers For All Ocassions
Plants,-Flowers, Stuffed 1335 Monroe

Anirrals & Balloons_

345-3919

The C~ PG13 Digital Sound

4:30 6:50 9:10
Spadl CoWboys PG13
4:40 7:20 10:00
Autumn In New Yorit PG13
4:10 6:40 9:00
Tht Art Of War R
4;00 7:00 9'40
Bring It On PG 13
£:50 7:30 10:05
Coyote Ugly PG 13
5:00 7:40 10:10
What Ll" Beneath PG 13

5:10 8.00
Tht Cell R
4:20 7:10 9:50

THE
CELL[E)
FREE.REFR.LvnPopcom & smr OnnMs!
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Panthers continue upward climb
Football team examines Indiana State's finer points before season opener
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

Troy Hinkel
Staff writer
e-mail: EIUSPORTO@hobnailcom

Cardinals
still alive
in October
inally it's ti.tne to rebut
some opinions people had
for me last year when I
wrote the first and only Cardinal
colwnn remembered by the sp01ts
writers on the staff.
As a St. Louis Cardinal fan
since bi.tth, I had a strong bias
towards the Redbi.t·ds and I had the
right to be excited at the way they
started the season, as they led the
majors in home tuns. And as far as
I am concemed with excitement, I
would have even been happy for
the honid Cub fans if thei.t· team
would have started that well, but
they didn't.
Needless to say now with
August getting ready to come to a
close and baseball playoffs only a
month around the comer, I think I
can say, batring a mi.tacle, that the
Cat·dinals m·e in the playoffs.
Who's going to catch them?
Tell me.
We have the Reds, who have a
team leader Ken Griffey Jr., who
has been accused of loafing and
pretending to have injuries, at 8.5
gatnes back.
Next up is the Brewers and the
Cubs at 17.5 gatnes behind the
Cat·dinals.
Sony - as a sports fan I have
never been afraid of the Brewers,
and as for the Cubs, the only thing
they even come close to compat·ing to the Cat·dinals is in thei.t·
mileage.
For either of these teatns to
catch the Cat·dinals, the Redbi.t·ds
would have to lose at least 18 of
thei.t· final 31 gatnes with the Cubs
and Brewers winning all of thei.t·
final gatnes. Sony, it's not going
to happen. Better statt saying
''v.rait till next year" Cub fans.
Anyway, with the sixth-best
winning percentage in baseball, I
think Cat·dinal fans can start planning on buying tickets for the post
season, like I told you to do last
May.
You also can start telling evetyone that doubted the Cardinals to
take a hike and go watch pro
wrestling in the off season.
Let's see where we sit - at 7457, with Big Mac and Femando
Tatis, at-guably two of the three
best Cat·dinal players, missing a
combined 122 gatnes. If you
would have told me at the beginning of the year that they would
have missed, I would have said the
Cat·dinals had no chance.
With 131 games in the books,
the Redbirds only have tv.ro players who have even played 110
gatnes: Ji.tn Edmonds at 124 and
Edgar Renteria at 122.

F

See ALIVE Page 11

Jerry Martin/ Staff photographer
Junior starting quarterback Tony Romo drops back for a pass during Tuesday's practice as teammate Dan
Jordan looks on. The Panthers have been preparing for ISU's option offense and new quarterback.

The Panther football preseason continues to
cli.tnb uphill after the end of the 1999 season,
and the team is settling into the right frame of
mind as Thmsday's season opener lies just
around the comer.
As Eastem prepares to take to the road for
the first time this season, Indiana State is
preparing to open a season at home for the first
time since 1996, and the Panthers will step
onto the field for the first ti.tne since November
with an i.tnmense sense of confidence.
"There is a lot of excitement and we're
looking f01war d to this to find out where we're
at," head coach Bob Spoo said. "It's been such
a good year up to this point."
Eastem will have the opp01tunity to take the
fifth consecutive win from the Sycamores
Thmsday, and the ability to start their season
with a win.
"For us, coming off a season we've had, it'll
be significant (to win)," Spoo said. "This game
will set the tempo and reaffitm to om players
what their commitment has been since the offseason began last November. It can do good
things for om conference."
A key similarity between the Panthers and
Sycamores is the new quatterbacks in the spotlight.
With the Panthers' starting junior Tony
Romo on the field for the second time in his
career Thmsday, the Sycamores also bring in a
new signal caller with the new season.
Sophomore Jamie Dishroom eamed the
statting role after his solid perfonnance in the
fall practices. A qUatterback for the U.S Naval
Academy's junior varsity progratn last season,
Dishroom will get his first gli.tnpse at Indiana
State football this season.

See CLIMB Page 11

Anticipation builds for the attack
Przekwas leads volleyball team into regular season games this weekend
ByTroy Hinkel
Staff writer

Middle hitter Leslie Przekwas practices a serve during practice Tuesday.Przekwas earns preseason AII-OVC honors.

As Eastem's volleyball team prepat-es
this week for thei.t· first match at the
Marquette Challenge, the anticipation
builds to get out on the court and hear the
fumiliat· sounds of the funs and the feeling
of competition.
Statti.ttg on Sept. 15 when the Panthers
play thei.t· first home match of the yeat~ you
can expect to hear trite phtases of"get off
om bridge, RRRRRRAAMMOOSS."
The one funs are expecting to heat· in latge
atnounts this year is "L-E-S-L-I-E what's
that spells LES-LIE," which v.rill come
after Panther stat· Leslie Przekwas has
made yet another superior play.
Przekwas, a junior middle hitter fi:om
Tinley Patk, has already helped build
anticipation by being selected to the preseason All-OVC First Teatn.
The selection came after Przekwas finished last season with a Second Teatn AllOVC honor, in which she led the Panthers
in hitting percentage at .259 and assist
blocks with 30 and 96 respectively.
"Honestly I was shocked because it
was totally unexpected to be selected,"
Przekwas said. "I consider it a major
honor."
Despite her honor, the new coaching
staff still feels that Przekwas Cati improve
upon her superior skills.
"We are definitely flying to improve
her blocking skills and some people think
that is crazy since she had the sixth best

single season for block assist in school histOiy last season," head coach Brenda
Wmkeler said. "By working on her feet,
she Cati become a better player."
Last season, aside from Melealt Cutler,
Przekwas was one ofEastem's main offensive weapons. This is one of the many reasons why i.tnproving her footwork will
help become more of an offensive weapon
in the middle.
"Leslie has the ability to hit a Vatiety of
different sets, which matiy other middle
hitters Catlllot;' Wmkeler said. "Her ability
to do so definitely helps the teatn become
better."
As a junior, Przekwas v.rill also be
expected to i.tnprove her leadership on and
off the floor for the teatn.
"Leslie leads the team more by action
instead of the use of words," Wmkeler said.
"When on the cowt, she has the ability to
come through with a big kill or block
whenever we need it."
And as for Przekv.•as, she has her own
personal expectations for the team and herself
"My personal goal this year is to get out
there and stay positive and keep the team
up," Przekv.ras said.
"Ow· team has a lot more confidence
this year then in the past atid it's a good
feeling to have, as I think we will do really well this season.
"Having Coach around since spring
and also having an assistant this yem· has
really helped the team, as I think we at-e
really coming around atid playing well."

